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Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
!Betu•(•en Biology ami Jaumalism at Yale & lledmulo)

Open 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday,
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Pl.;R}'ORMING ARTS STU()!(),

I. Personals

(Ju~t

no \'Ol! HA'Vto: 'itrong douht'i nh()ut unrestricted
radm,u:jJve tramport through your city'/ Jf you do,
then \i()ice your fee-ling~ by volunteering a little time
to CA.S.F. 121 Ytlh: SE. 842-170.2.
7123
AJ,llllQno:RQllf. FAMIJ.V Pl.ANNJN(;. Students
fill 7
welcome. Tel~ 277~$856.
YOl}R DESTINY'S IN your awn h<mds. Make
AJI;!uqucrque a ~afcr place to live. Sign ('.A.S.C.•"i
pc!itinn; put the decision in your own Mnds.
7123
l~SM. SORORJTY RUSH. August I~
Student A~o.1tvitics 1 177-4006
7/23
A.('('llRAT.Jo: JNJ<ORMATION AIIOllT contru~:cplitm, \tcrili.zuti(Jn, abortion .Right to Choose.
29·1 0171.
tfn
CO"'TA("(S1? POI.ISIIING?? SOI;UTIONS?1
.c..u . .cy Optical (:ompany. 2.65-8846.
tfn
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST SI'IUN(; 1981 on
~ale now in Marron Halll3l. $4.
tfn
Ni':lm Ht~i:P WITH your 'itutlic"l!? Call Evelyn
Wt.wd Reading Dyunmh.-~. 881-5003.
7/30
PRM;NANCY TK~l'JNU& ('OUS!Ul.IN<;. IJ-bone

·--·

~47-IJHJ-IJ.
tfn
PAS.~roitf ANO fi)J~NTJFICATlON photo&. 3 for

'$5.50! 1 L<lwc~t prices in l{~wn! Fast. plct.uing, ne{lr
l~NM. Call 265 2444 or come lu 1717 Giwrcl Blvd.
\W.
lfn
Oll~mst·: HHJO, LllNCH and SUilda}- Dtunch-all.
Ylm l'un cat·$.'\ fXJ. Jao-Jau'<> Pla~·c. !\000 Cemral
AH•- Sf·..
7130
NI?.EP H 1MAU: HAIR model" fm hnir•Myling_
-.ht,w, .luty lt andll:. Call294-1$72.
719
"'H<:\'r MAu·: .S'J'llUENl wishes to meet female.
\-1t)'-iec,, ;,;onvcrsation, and ~:ompnny. Ne-w in wwn,l_;r·~ he friends. Cali Art, 243~1:"42.
1/2
A SJI.Vt:R UA "'tlJA.fO? A pocket Duddah? Erotk
d1~~., pic~o.•c.\? Ex~cptional Jc\\clry and !fnc A.r;intt Art
a1 th(' (iU(ldliw Gallery, 110 Vtmar SE, (By
f"umrm<oJ, 'Jue;da~">-Suwrdays, nonn-.S p,m, 256·
l'i:").
719
!o!t'PPORT T.UF. AH.TS: Buy C'<mceptiotn South\H'M, fearuring_ fine art and Hteraturc by l4 UNM
arti~ts and writer~. $4.00 now in Marron. Hall Room
lll, UN~ Book~tore, I h-ing Barch, Student
Btll1ksturc, Fine Arts. Museum.
816
FREE COJ'Jo'EE OR tt'a with your hig scrm.tJblC'.
Dnng thi'i ad, 'it:e our at.! r:n rage fhc-. (0ffcre.'!:pire~
JuJy :l()}.
'112

2. tost & Found
Cl ...-'\IM YOt:R I.OST Pos-.e">-sious at Campu.~ PoJ1c:e
8:00 n.m. to-4:00p.m. daily
tfn
fOUND: GRl:Y, l-''f,.MA:I,F. tubby. 10-month -old cat
in Mitchell Hat! on.6-30-A1. Ca11Z93·4J8J
7/9
0

3. Services
ESGI.ISII TI!TURING·WRITING problem,·CST.
Hditing, Ste'<·c fo'o:t. 2M·8675.

7,r30

TUE nATA- BASE can help you with- your re~earch

projcL't. We spcciaJizc in quc5tionairc design, data
entry (ke-y pmu:hing, VctiflcatJOt't), suitistical analysis

ISPSS, SAS programming), and interpretation. CaU
294-:S297.

7/9
EN(;LfSU GRAMMAR and compm;ition. T'Yf.O year!f C'lperience teaching_ 'Freshman
English at UNM. l.iteraturc students welcome. can
256·1189.
719
TL~TORING:

nl9 Load SE.

c:t'it or Yale Ave.) 2S6~lOtiJ or 265·3067, LaUl'n

l:Jrown,Ftder, Director. Cilmical Ballet, Jtu:z, Tap,
f.J~:ccci~e C'Jns~es. Children, t~:~ns, adulu.
7/9
:FLUTE 'fEA<:Inm, CLAIRE Smith. 255·3016.
7130
ECONOMICS TIITOIUNG. CALl. S77-6BBl.
$li!IIL
7/23
Nf.ED A HUMMER typist? Call 884·1477.
Rca&onable.
7
At TYPIST. PAPE:RS 1 SJH reports, resumes. 2998970.
816
TYI'lNG, 75 CENTS/pg, 2964998.
7/lO
ACCURATE, f.:Xl'f.JUENCEll TYJ»J!ilo'T. College
wo~k • .re~urnes, transcribing. 294-0167.
7/30
TYJ»JNG: COMl,f~rt;NT, REASONAIU,Jo:.

n

Expcrili'need all phases college .qnd

busines~

m include

stati~tk-al nnd technical.
~electric. HBJ-8230.

\Jsing dual pitch, torrectahle
7/30
ADA'S BODY WRAP and. Electrolysis Clinic, grand
opentng, free consoltations.lo5C ce\lulile inchc~. Cinn
Joose skin, tone- the b1)dy-aJso pcrmanetll hair
removal. Shape eyebrows or unwanted hair anywhere
oft the holly. Ear pier~iug, SltOO, includes earrings.
Visa, Mas1er Charge. 881-8686, J9J6 Carlisle NE
betwcr:n c.·omanche and Montgowry.
i-/9
F.XPERU:NCED TYPIST--ENGLJSH MA, editor,
publi!~hf.'d wntcr. F.diting_ available. 266·9550.
1130
Gtrl'fA:R. t.K'1SONS: AU, c;tytes. M~u.;'s Guitar
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn
FAST, AC('t;RATI';. TYI)JSG. Typewrhe. 265·
~~03.
'7/.30
SAGEBRtlSH REVCR BA"SO want~ to tJlar ((tryour
next weekend ba~b. Our rountry style is musr..- to your
ear~! Cull Kelly., :26-$·3171.
7/2

QA TYPlN<i SERVICE~ A ~omplcte. typjng and
~;<dtwrinl "Y:'l.tcm. TeclmicaJ, gcncrar, legal, medical,
'dmh!ic. Chart!> aml table~. 345·ZI2S.
trn

4. Housing
SPACIOUS STUDIO GOtARO/Vail. furnished
$225., utrfurni~hed $195. Utihlie~ included, pool·
Jaumlty. Not'hi!drcn/peh. S-100 securil)' depo~it, 242.
5501, 891·8!'1)5.
7/2
CAUEF'REE LlVJN(;~ ONJo; and two bedroom
aparuncrH~.

fireplaces, co\·ercd parking, cable TV,

indoor and outdoor heated poole;-~ men'5 and
women·~ ~unas, jacuni, putting green. laundry
fadlilit:s. Priced fron1 $225/month. ExceHcm
to~ation. 881-8711.
·stJ7
SOLAn AD ODE HOME for sale 1 close to U!llversity.
Scpata1e front rental house pays one-half the mortg-age- payment =-great investmem. W. Mahoney.
Vaughan Co, 821-44)2, 2SH322.
1123
WA-L'K- TO UNM. from thi~ two-·bedroom. den,
attached garage, house. Buy, no qualifying, low
down payment. only $51.,000. C. F. Williams Ag-ency.
266-71471 cvenings8~2-0J02.
"1!2
HOUSEMATI-: WANTED. l'OR rurnished two
b~roorn house, near UNM ,84!.-9~f19·,
7, 23
ENORMOUS. QUIET ·rwo bedroom furnhhctl
tdWfl house apartment. 1 IOO 5Qtliire ftet, Storage.
$3:50, UtilitieS ppid. no pe1s, children, S4i-O.I)2S. tfn
FOR RENT. EflolCIENC\" apartment. $175/ntonth,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned swimming pool,
laundry fadlities. For mote information t:Ontact
rc-~ident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266--8392., ZS.:S:6156, or_898·1517.
tfn
IBR 1'URN!SnEil APARTMENT ooe half block
rtom cam-pus. _&98·0921.
Lfn

ATIRACTIVE 'IWCI DlmiiOOM furni\h'd
ap~rtrntllt, near UNM, $280/momh. utilitic\ P"!id.
No pet\. 440 Pri)1('CIOn SF.. 255·6131.
1130
T•m dTADJU.-SlJPF.RJJ !o~ation n~ar UNM and
tJuwnwwr1. BU'i ~ervicc ~veo• 30 m~num. I bedroom
or cffici1:r1y, From $20~. All ut/litks puld. D~::lu;xc
kit.:hen wl!h dl~hwa5her and disposal, recteation
mom, swimming pool, TV room a.nd laundry. Adult
cnmples, no pets. 1520 lJniver~ity NE. 243-2494. lfn
l!lll FUI!NISHED APA!ITMI•;Nr, Dll< half block
from curnpurt, 898·0921.
tf11
~1'-'FJCIENCY APARTMENT FOR rem. Perfect for
si!lgle pero;oo. One large room, furnished. $130 per
month, billl- pr\id, flm and las.t momh'~ nmt.
712
(iraduate;tudemowm:d. 344-5714.
ROOMS TO RENT, excellcmt for gr&duatc
~tudcnls,on campu~ location, 110~ Me<;a Visla KE.
phone247-4299, ask for Mrs. Polly Falco.
7/2
LOOIONG FOR A hou~e to buy in the University
area? Call Susan Hflard, tile tJNM area specialist.
Wnlker-Hinkle Re&ltor. 258.45;'ill.lYe'i-: 256·3814.
7116
2BR HIUNISIIED APA-R.'fMENt 112 block from
c<lmpu~. 898·0921,
tfn
AVAJl.ABr.J:: JN LONDON-Hamp~tead E:-~gland,
do~e to citY ccrure, modern apurtment. U.se of living
nnd dining room, kitchen, t.v., washer, freezer. UT
ZlONW.2RI·5304.
7/2
VISITING LECTURER NEEIJS 1-21!R. hou>e,
fenced yard, AC, near ~a.mpus, 8·15-l:ll to 5·30·82;
$JOO to $400/rno. Write Michael Hamilwn, 9HI
Akin, Ft. Collim, CO, 80S2I. Send phone number.
7/30

L'OJNG SOMEWl-lJ<:Rt-:? TAKl: ~ome(me 11lnng.
Share the ride, ;:md theexpeme. Adv-erti'i-e your ride in
Daily Lobo.
-tfn

!Ile

DARKRDOM f.QU!PMENT. BO(JEN enlarger
tJmcrs,tanl<: trays, etc. $200. 296·6260.
7/30
MILITARY SHORTS, CAMOUFI,A(;f, 'hon, D.C.
carpenter jeans, AmlY pe:ns-great selection, great
prh:e~. Kaufman's Wc~t. r. real Army-Navy Store, .504
Y;:tleSE. 256-.-0000.

Mahu of I!Gnd M••
l"dion Jewelry

277-3312, 266·7156.
7/23
HONDA JSO~;:c, RUNS perfc~,..1, Look~ almost new.
Mus:t 'iell. De:n offer. Call :1'.68·9180 evenings or
morninJ:~.
7/2
l'OR SA I.E 1980 Pu~:h moped., $375, .Elb.abetll, aJ"t3159, aftcr4:00.
112
1969 MERCEt>ES .2.30 Toba;:~~ bn.Jwntian interior
79,000 original mile;;, Rum. great, michelin radial'.ii
mmt <;clJ.$S,500. R73-:!925, Jays, keep trying.
7,.9
SeRPLC.S JEEP-S, CARS, and -trucks available:
Mi;\ny '>ell under $200. Cull t31Z.)-742·114J, ext. 67~,
fnr infonnation on 1Jow to ptm:huse.
'NZ
"-OPED. DATAVfS, S32(), Don Darnc~s, 296·3493.

112
TYP&Wl!ITER STANDARD PICA jU<t cloanod,

VOL.85

1 Mature
5 Cop a 9 Vamoose
14 European rlv·
er
15 Layars
16 Equine
17 Surprised
feelings
19 Related
through Mom
20 Law group
21 Roman coin
23 Coaster
241mbrued
27 Dance garb
29 Neckwear
31 Naval gun
35 Disease
37 Discolored
39 Brief
40 Balto·Siav
42 Beans
44 Valley
45 Forestall
47 Finch
49 Antagonist
50- Bible
52 Staid
54 Semite
56 Leaves

59 Residence
62 Hyson
64 Exercise

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Pu:<~!le Solved

65 Spring sign
67 Ethiopia,
once
70 Treat badly
71 Stagger
72 Modified
organism
73 Carried
74 Forswear
75 Salts: Fr.

DOWN
1 Frolics
2 Stupid one
3 Wronged
4 Pencil part
5 Greek letter
6 The Lion
7 Sicily city
B Possession
9 Pronoun
10 Used up
11 Spoken
12 Bone:
Comb. form
13- ott: Mad
1B Flower part
22 Dine
25 Bad
26 Bette or

Steve King
University President William E.
"Bud" Davis denied having had
prior
knowledge
of
any
wrongdoings by the athletic
department after former basketball
coach Norm Ellenberger was found
guilty of 21 of the 22 counts of
fraud and the filing of false public
vouchers late Tuesday afternoon .
Ellenberger was sentenced to one
year deferred dismissal and unsupervised release,
"Some testimony in the recent
trial gave the implication that I had
prior knowledge of illegal actions
and had condoned them," Davis
said, ''that implication is absolutely
untrue."
"Further," he said, "at no time
did I ever instruct anyone to cover
up NCAA violations."
He said that each time he
received a report or a rumor about
aleged misconduct in the athletic
department he questioned either the
athletic director, who at that time
was Lavon McDonald, or coach
Ellenberger about it.
"The report was to be investigated; if true it was to be
reported to the NCAA and the
WAC and the practice stopped," he
said.
''In every instance I was insured
by McDonald and/or Ellenberger
that the report was not true," he
said.
Board of Regents Presisdent
Henry Jaramillo said that the UNM
governing board has "complete
COilfidence'' in Davis and that the
Regents have found no new information in testimony during the
Ellenberger trial which would
implicate Davis in the athletic
scandal.
"Based on this and on the results
of our own investigation we have
no reason to doubt the integrity of
Dr. Davis," Jaramillo said, "as far
as the Regents are concerned the
matteris closed."

51 King Cole
53 Hacks
55 Vandyke
30 Clocks
57 Error's kin
32 Choice
33 Norway fjord 58 Dutch towns
34 Hawaiian
59 Unlv. org.
chant
60 Timber wolf
35 Pennant
61 Adjoin
36 Jacob's son 63 Busyas38 Ventured
41 Dissertation 66 Man's nick43 Flank
name
46 Ont. city
68 Asian coin
69 cunning
48 Scruffs

Sammy

28 Child

119

StJRPI.tS Jl':f;PS, <'ARS1 trw;k<;. Car·inli". \'Uluc$2143 ~old for $100. ahrotJgh go~·emmcnt ag~ndcs In
your area. For information on \iehiclc bargain~ call
602-941,8014. ext. 924.
7.:2

6. Employment
POlTHRS: Wf: ARlo; looking for apcrslln to train as
an appnm1ice in our pottery. Some prcviou~ elr;:perien~e il> IIL'Ccc,~ary. Applicnms must have a 'iCrions
desire to undergo a ri,got.ou.., training program and
then be willing to work f(lr u~ for an ext-ended tJcriml.
We ar~: also looking for a "·en· e'li:pcrJem:cd
production thrnw~r. We pay top v..age't fnr fasl.
quality, prof~~sJOtml thto~ing. Hanr.-elrnann Pottery~
Caii891-027L
7,•9
NM PlRG lS now ac.:epting applications r(lr the
po~ition of Executive lJirecto.r.
1;;!
CUSTODIA!'JS WA.NiED·NEW Mexico Union
Ruilding, work·study, one for day shift and one for
11ig~t ~hm. call DQb Nipper, 277-3034.
1•9
MC A1' n:l'Olt W AI\'"TED, rcrerence~ needed, -part-

time, e){c\11J~nt pa;.o, 265-2524.

Thursday, July9, 1981

Ellenberger Found
Guilty of Charges;
Davis Denies Claims

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE
ACROSS

NO. 154

O:.GTOWt.l

CI.UB? :1\U:F..TJNG? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias. Ten cent> per word.
tfn

BARGAIN, 1978 BMW 320i .• silver, wnroof, arc,
mi..:hclins. perfect interior, 57,000 mL $8,500. Rc:ed,

at

., Wl7agoJ'2

9. Las Noticias

5. For Sale

•

. .Co-Vered.:

7/2

FiUn·: COF'fi<:F; 6it tea w1th your big ~cramble.
Bring. thi~ ad. see our nd on page Hve. (Offer expires
JulyJO).
7/2

FEMAU: !lOOMMATE NEEDED, close to UNM.
$100 plus utili~ies. Call Cindy, :268·0938.
7/9
Fl:MAU: ROOMMATE WA.NTED to sharf.! 3bdrm
house with same. Nice area, bike to school. $l75/mo.
255-4851, after 5:00.
719
ROOMMATE WANTED: 1.BR )louse, reduced rent.
$100, watch child while you sleep, I work sraveyard,
Sun~Thurs, 11-7:30 weekends off. Single parent
7/'J.
considered. ~65·n73.
EXCELLENT THREE BEDROOM house, IJOl
~quare ft, plus studio, rc~reation, bis- yard~. 53,990,
t:quity 13,990. R.E.C. mombly. $445.268-0034. Ne«r
UNM.
712
FEMALE ROOMMATE IIIIMEDIATEI.Y, Very
ni~_;e,lnrge3bdr IIOuse, $133/month. 255·0410.
7/2

adju:.ted. 255·2040,

NEW MEXICo--~-----------

8. Miscellaneous

tfn

JK\YISH h:Et.IGIOUS SCHOOL is Iooklng for
tcal!hcr<; wl19 ~an teach Hebrew. prayer and JcWi5ll
Heritage, Call J. Goldman, 82l-82i0.
8,.11
PART liM_£ JOB afternoons and e"Vcning'i. Must be
able to work Friday and Samri.lay nights. Must bc-21
years old. Apply :in pcrso11, no phone ·Calh, _plea~e.
Saweway Lequor Storts at 5704 Lomtts NC, S.$16
Mcnaul NE.
rfn

7. Travel

Ellenberger could have been
sentenced to a maximum 105 years
in prison for the 21 counts of fraud.
Presiding
judge
Phillip
Baiamonte said "Norm is just one
cog in a macbine that has turned
college basketball into an almost
professional atmosphere".
He also said that Ellenberger
"has given the state enough money
in his years at UNM to pay for any
fines that might have been sought''.
Defense attorney Leon Taylor,
when asked about the judge's
decision, said "he (Baiamonte)
showed alot of insight in his
decision and showed the public
view of the case".
He also said that the jury "got
hung up on the other issues instead
of looking at what the man did for
the state and why".
Ellenberger said he was happy
with the sentence but not with the
verdict.
He sald, "Even though I was let
go there is still a dark cloud hanging
over my head and we will still
appeal the verdict''.
"I am optimistic about my
chances of coaching again at either
the college level or in the pros,
especially since I am not facing I 00
years in prison," he said.
The only count that Ellenberger
was aquitted on was the first one in
which he was accused of defrauding
former assistant Charlie Harrison
and the Lobo Club out of $3000.
When asked if he would like to
see his pee-rs stllnd trial too
Ellenberger said, "I don't want to
throw stones at people who already
know where they stand".
Ellenberger's attorney, Leon
Taylor, said that he would appeal
the ruling.
"The main point of the appeal
will be that public money must be
used in order for the law to be
broken," Taylor said, "and that
was not the case because revenues
from basketball and Lobo club
money was used''.

Women's Seminar Set
Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

New Mexico Daily Lobo

"Women in Higher Education:
Coping in the 80s" is the theme of
the third annual Higher Education
Resource Services/West Regional
Institute to be held August S
through 8.
The tnstitute will provide
training, insights and experiential
learning by addressing the issue of
power for women in higher
education.

Classified Advertising Rates: i 6~ per word per day or 10¢ per word per day
for five or more consecutive insertions. lerms are cash in advance.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo __ times
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale;
6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous; 9. Las Noticias.

This form may be mailed to;
Daily Lobo Classified Advertising,
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 871.31
Or brought to our offices in Marron Hall
(between biology and journalism). We are
open from 8:00a.m. 'till5:00 p.m. Mon..i"ri.

I
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Enclosed $.---~·--"

Telephone
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"Changes in higher education in
the 80s make it increasingly im·
portant that women understand the
power structures of their institutions," a spokesperson for
Resource Services, said.
the institute program will include panel discussions, case studies
and workshops " which address
personal power, organizational
dynamics of power, inter-personal
po\H:r and coping strategic;;.
Induded in coping strategies will
he the nsc M humor as a power
tool. Networking will be promoted
through
formal
netwoTk

development sessions and informal
opportunities to meet presenters
and participants.
The training seminar is sport·
so red by the UNM Women's Center
and held in association with the
Mid-Atlantic and New England
Resource Services, the American
Council on Education Office of
Women in Higher Education and
the Southwest Institute for
Research on Women.
The institute fee is $80 and
discounts are available if three or
more people from the same institute
attend as a team.
Housing is available for $6 or $7
a night at the UNM dormatories
and hotel accomadation information is available 011 request.
The pre-registration deadline is
July 15, with a $15late registration
f~e. Rcgi.,tration forms and ad·
di.tionai information are available
from the t!NM Women's Center,
1824 Las Lomas NE, 87131, 277·
37Jit

Former UNM basketball coach Norm Ellenberger (left) sits expressionless Tuesday while he
and his ttttorney Leon TCiylor learn of the guilty verdict. (Photo by Jeff Alex<Jnder)

Institute To Keep Operating
The University of New Mexico's
Southwest
Hispanic
Research
Institute policy board has decided
to allow the institute to operate for
the 1981-82 fiscal year despite
financial problems, Provost
McAllister Hull, said.
In a meeting last week, the board
decided to search for a new acting
inMitute director for this fiscal year
although the institute's only
funding will be $26,000 from the
university administration. The
meeting was closed because it dealt
with personnel matters.
David

Maciel, who had been acting
director for 1980.81, resigned to
devote more time to the history
classes he teaches.
The Institute ran into financial
problems when the NM House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee withheld $60,000
specifically designated for the
Institute. But the legislature did put
language
in
the
General
Appropiations Act that required
the university to spend $60,000 on
the Institute from its instruction
and general purposes fund.

Child Care Co-op Board
Works on Constitution
The UNM Child Care Co-op
Board of Directors continued its
efforts to give the co-op a strong
link with the university as it
discussed a proposed new con•
stitution for the co-op at a meeting
Tuesday.
Most of the Board agreed with
member Paul Livingston who said
the present constitution is inef·
fective and does not make clear the
separation of responsibilities
between the Board and Co-op
Administrator George O'Neil.
The constitution also requites 7$
percent of the co-op families to
send a parent to a meeting for such
actions as amending the constitution. Livingston said it was
very difficult to get that many
parents together.
The proposed constitution was
written by Carol Woodard, a
member of the Board's Constitutional Committee, who said the
board had to get itself "recognized
as a duly constitutional group"
before the univetsity Regents try to
abolish the board as they did
l<UNM's Radio Board.
Board member Debbie Sackett
:.aiel >:he was not sure the co-op was
in a01y trouble. She said there must
be other ways for the co-op to
continue to exist as it is than by
"submitting to !he power structure" ofUNM.

The Board, after polling the
parents present, decided to use the
proposed new amendment to
negotiate with the university over
the type of board the co-op wants.
The proposed constitution calls
for a 14-member board, Including
an administrator, a faculty
member,
a university ad·
ministration
member,
a
representative of "each primary
funding agency" (which now
consists of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico
and the Graduate Students
Association) and nine co-op
parents.
The Board also voted 5 to 3 with
one abstention to not send a letter
of reprimand to O'Neil for im·
plernenting a program change at the
beginning of June without telling
the board.
O'Neil said Wednesday he had to
combine the separate programs for
each of the co-op's five rooms into
one program because he was told by
Fred Chreist, director of Student
Financial Aid and Ca~eer Services,
tbe co-op would lose all of its work·
study workers if the co-op's budget
waq not em somewhere.
O'N{•il said cnmbining the
program' ~ut about $3000 a year
from the co-op budget and allowed
the co-op tO keep aboUt 750 hours
continued from page 1

Gov. Bruce King vetoed the
language in the act at the request of
UNM Regent Henry Jaramillo,
who did not want the legislature to
tell the university how to spend its
money, Gilbert Merkx; director of
the Latin American Institute, J;aid.
The university later offered the
Institute about $26,000, the same as
the previous year. The remaining
$34,000 was for a new director's
salary, not yet hired,
Last week the board reversed its
May 20 decision to suspend
operations for a year instead of
biting a new acting director.
Hull, whom the policy board
answers to, said the board's
decision to continue operations
with a new acting director for 1981·
82 was "a responsible point of
view, academically," because it will
be easier for the institute to get
research grants and legislative
funding next year if the institute
continues to operate.
Hull said the search for a permanent director was suspended
when the legislature decided not to
fund the Institute and will continue
only when legislative funding is
resumed.

Funds
De1ayed
A delay by the New Mexico
Student Loan Program bas
moved the UNM summer loan's
dispursement date to at least
July 16 from July 13, .John
Whiteside, associate director of
Student Financial Aid artd
Career Services, said.
Whiteside said students are
requited to go to the financial
aid office in Mesa Vista to sign a
promissory note and get a
release card to take to the
cashiers office in Scholes Hall.
About 400 summer school
students are effected by the
change.
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World News

by United Press International

Campus Briefs

Justice
Awaits
Confirmation
Stock Market Report
NEW YORK Bluechip
issues lost ground for the ninth
time in 10 sessions Wednesday
as the stock market registered
mixed results in the face of rising
interest rates. Trading was
moderate.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which rose 4.85 points
Tuesday, surrendered 0.67 to
953.48.
The New York Stock
Exchange index rose 0.11 to 74.5
and the price of an average share
Increased 5 cents. Declines
topped advances 803 to 644
among the 1886 issues traded at
4 p.m. EDT.
Big Board volume totaled 46
million shares, down from the
53.6 million traded Tuesday.
With Citibank leading the
way, most of the nation's major
banks raised their prime lending
rate a half point to 20 J12

percent, news that dashed an
early stock market rally attempt.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter at
4 p.m. totaled 51.8 million
shares compared with 64.7
million traded Tuesday.
The
American
Stock
Exchange index eased 0.03 to
360.74. There was no change in
the price of an average share.
On the trading floor, Conoco,
which has agreed to merge with
DuPont in a $7.3 billion deal,
was the most active NYSE-listed
issue, up 5/8 to 76 1/2,
On the Amex, declines topped
advances 322 to 230 among the
784 issues traded at 4 p.m.
Volume at that time totaled 4.1
million shares.
Dome Petroleum was the
most active Amex issue, off 1/4
to 19 3/4.

WASHINGTON Sandra
O'Connor faces no major hurdles
in becoming the first woman justice
on the Supreme Court but
President Reagan is working to
calm conservative concems about
her views on abortion, a spokesman
said Wednesday.
Aside from outraged cries from
anti-abortion groups, there was no
firm opposition to 0' Connor where
it counts - among the 98 men and
two women in the Senate who will
finally decide whether she is the
first woman to serve on the high
court.
Senate Democratic leader Robert
Byrd and Assistant Republican
leader Ted Stevens said Wednesday
they knew of no senators who were
expressly against 0' Connor,
despite reservations expressed by a
few.
The president hopes for quick
confirmation of his nominee, and
Senate GOP leaders want to finish

Brain Focus of Seminar
A workshop on understanding and enhancing the
functions of the brain is scheduled for Saturday from
8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tb~ w?rkshop, Can th~ Brain Und(!rstand Itself?
lmpllca_twns of Lejt!R1ght Brain Research for
Educattonal Programming and Diagnosis, costs $30.
For more information, call277-3719,

the process before Congress begins acceptable, White House comits long summer recess beginning in munications director David Gergen
August.
said.
However, Senate aides said
One strand of the president's
hearings are not likely to begin for fence-mending work with the right
about two weeks, because the was a meeting Tuesday with
nomination bas not been sent to the conservative Sen. Jesse Hehns, RSenate pending completion of an N.C. Helms said Wednesday he
FBI check.
hasn't made up his mind about
Mrs. O'Connor declined in- Mrs. O'Connor.
terviews and questions about issues,
Mrs. 0' Connor, a stalwart
but when asked if her nomination Republican, was plucked from
was"sunk in" she said, "No, !just relative legal obscurity by Reagan's
don't believe it."
historic decision to name her as a
The abortion dispute - com- replacement for retired Justice
pounded by Mrs. O'Connor's Potter Stewart.
support of the Equal Rights
The opposition came because of
Amendment could lea.d to Mrs . O'Connor's activities in the
fireworks during Senate hearings Arizona legislature, where she
and possibly drag out the approval served as Senate majority leader,
of the Sl-year-old Arizona Appeals Anti-abortion groups, including the
Court judge.
National Right-to-Life Committee,
But Reagan is working to defuse argue several of her votes were prothat possibility by contacting abortion. White House spokesmen
conservative opponents to assure insist the legislative stands have
them O'Connor is ideologically been misinterpreted.
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Before students can take any math courses at
UNM, they must take the Math Placement Exam.
There is no cost for it and the exam is graded
· ·
immediately,
The following are exam dates (no pre.registration
is required, students need only show up the date of
the exam): July 10, 1:30 p.m., Kiva Auditorium;

~

~§

Figures released by the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group yesterday conclude that Bag
and Save grocery store has the least
expensive prices of seven stores
surveyed.
The stores included in the survey
were Farmer's Market at Lead and
Stanford, Albertson's at San Mateo
and Zuni, Furr' s at San Mateo and
Commanche, Safeway at Carlisle
and Constitution, Bag and Save at
Girard and Gibson, Smith's at Lead
and Yale, and Allsup's at Dartmouth and CentraL
The survey results are as follows:
Watermelon (per pound unless
otherwise listed): Farmer's Market
19 cents; Albertson's 19 cents
(special); Furr' s $2.99 each;
Safeway $2.69 each; Bag and Save
$1.99 (small); Smith's 27 cents;
Allsup's 1.99 each.
Orange juice (16 oz. frozen
Minute Maid listed first, store
brand listed second): Farmer's
Market N/A, N/ A; Albertson's
$1.49, N/A; Furr's $1.39, $1.25;
Safeway$1.39, $1.22; Bag and Save
$1.59, $1.19; Smith's $1.59, N/A;
Allsup's N/A, 62 cents.
Cucumbers (per unit unless
otherwise listed): Farmer's Market
39 cents; Albertson's 79 cents per
pound; Furr's 39 cents; Safeway
3/$1.00; Bag and Save 4/99 cents;
Smith's 49 cents, Allsup's N/A.
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1809 Son Mateo NE

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

§
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have agreed to more meetings "as
necessary" to arrange a possible
future return of remains.
Tentative identifications of the
remains made by Hanoi officials
have not been released because of
several cases of misidentification in
the past.
American officials will not
release the names until their own
experts have established positive
identification.

I§ for Royal Wedding

The division of dermatology, C:'\;\'1 Sdwol of
Medicine is concluding a douhlt·-hlind studY
t·omparing two <·ommerdally available topical
cortieostcroids.
Patients will rce€'ivc free evaluation and two
weeks of treatment with topical corticosteriods.
Exclusions: pregnant females and patients
with lesions covering greater than 50% total
body area.

For information and appointment
call Gail at 277-4757.
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Invites UNM Students, Facu~tv
& Staff
.
'
to enjoy our eom plete Dental Scrvitx·s
Call2!)2-4940 for Appoinhnent

Family Dentistry

Offi<'t' hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Fri.
Sat. Appointments Available

9212 Montgomery NE

Lecture Looks for Ark
Search for Evidence of Noah's Ark will be the
topic of the next "Lecture Under the Stars" speaker
July 13 at 8 p.m. in the New Mexico Union
Ballroom.
The speaker will be Dr. Howard K, Davis, archaeologist and president of Artesia Christian
College and an authority on modern day discoveries
of Noah's Ark.

Grocery Prices Listed
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

July 15, l p.m., Kiva Auditorium; July 22, 9 a.m.,
Kiva Auditorium; July 30, 1 p.m., Education 101;
August J9, 1 p.m., Education 101; August 21, 9
a.m., Kiva Auditorium.
For more information call the math department at
277-4613.

Booksale 20% off
Storewide Sale July 6-24

Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central SE 262-1619
New and used books bought and sold

600 Bears Killed

§
§

Dr, Ed Romero D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Math Exam Dates Set

-Vietnam Returns American Remains
Four pallbearers, one from each
HICKAM AFB, Hawaii- Three
flag-draped -caskets containing the service, approached the plane's
remains of three Americans missing lowered rear door and carried each
since the Vietnam War were casket separately to a waiting
returned to the United States in ambulance for transport to the
solemn ceremonies Wednesday,
Army's
central
identification
laboratory for positive idenThe C-141 Air Force transport tification.
plane arriving from Hanoi, by way
Later, Lt. Col. Huth Burns,
of the Philippines and Guam, were
spokesman
for the U.S. military
met by a joint service color guard
and honor guard under hazy skies team which escorted the remains
from Hanoi, said the Vietnamese
at Hickam Air Force Base.

For A La~ting Smile!

Bearskin Helmets

GENEVA, Switzerland - Six
hundred Canadian. brown bears
were slaughtered to provide new
cavalry bearskin helmets at the
wedding of Britain's Prince Charles
and Lady Diana Spencer, the Swiss
League for Animal Rights charged
today.
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We're stripping the store of summer clothes

Milk (lowfat, half gallon. Borden
listed first, store brand listed
second): Farmer's Market NA,
$1.15; Albertson's 95 cents, $1.09·
Furr; s $1.17, $1,15; Safeway NA,'
$Ll5; Bag and Save $1.09, $1.06;
Smith's NA, NA; Allsup's $1.20,
$LJ7.
Eggs (medium grade AA, store
brand, - per - dozen): Farmer's
Market 71 cents; Albertson's 71
cents; Furr's NA; Safeway 63 cents;
Bag and Save 61 cents; Smith's 63
cents; Allsup's 81 cents.
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Child Co-op Works
continued from page 1
of help from work study workers,
about half of what the co-op
orginally had.
O'Neil said he had to implement
the program before he lost all the
co-op work-study hours and did not
think he had enough time to call an
emergency meeting of the board.
Tuesday, the board granted O'Neil
the authority to continue the
program in cooperation with the
board.
He said the board "had reason to
be mad" at him but what he did
was "a matter of survival" for the
co-op.

"The wasteful slaughter of 600
Canadian brown bears is scandalous," the League said in a
protest letter to Charles' father,
Prince Philip, who is also president
ofthe World Wildlife Fund.
"We have no objection to the
commercial use of fur from these
bears and we see no reason for
concern for conservation reasons,"
a World Wildlife Fund spokesman,
said.

j.

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Bevorage

5189 with coup~r
..
. Reg: 2 . .

.
Use our convement dnve up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 7·15·81
5231 Central NW

.. Open at
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

July 13
"Search for Evidence
of Noah's Ark''

Hamburger, French Fries
and a small Soft Drink
reg.
$1.95

$1.69

Dr. Howard K. Davis, President of Artesia
Christian College, Archaeologist Authority
on modern . discoveries of Noah's Ark.

gxpires
7-15"81

Gates open at 4pm

Show starts at Spm
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Entertainment

Forum
DOONESBURY

Editorial

Davis Responsible for Scandal
Regardless of His Awareness
Tuesday .former head basketball coach Norm
Ellenberger was convicted of 21 counts of fraud.
Although investigations have been going on for two
years, somehow UNM President Bud Davis and most
of UNM's administration have slipped through unscathed. Not once has Davis been significantly
questioned about his role ·· · or lack of role -·· in the
proceedings. Last week Lavon McDonald, former
athletic director, indicated that Davis was very much
awure of what was going on in the department.
At the bottom line of every major university decision
is Bud Davis. There are people on campus who work
harder and longer hours and there are those on
campus who use their education more extensively but
there is only one person on campus who has to take
responsibility for university actions.
There is a lot to be said for power. The person in
power makes the decisions, right or wrong, whether
anyone agrees with him or not. These decisions
should benefit the organization as a whole - in this
case, the student body. Unfortunately, these
decisions often benefit only the personal goals of a
few at the top.
Ideally, power is given only to those who feel a
responsibility to the people they serve. For these
people power is synonymous with responsibility and

by Garry Trudeau

Documentary Views Early Union
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responsibility means a lot more than making decisions.
It means taking the blame when something goes
wrong and taking the credit when something goes
right. It means hiring people who can be trusted and
delegating to them the responsibility of power. The
person at the top receives higher pay because he not
only has to answer for his own decisions but also for
the decisions of every person under him. Their performance is a reflection of his ability to act as an
administrator.
Whether Davis was aware or unaware of the wrongdoing, he is still responsible for the resultant scandal.
If Davis had no knowledge of the misconduct then he
can be charged with irresponsibility. If he had full
knowledge then he is guilty of misusing his power.
It is unimportant which crime he committed. With
the accusations that have b01en flying and with the
rumors of McDonald's and Davis' advers<~ relationship, it is impossible to say whether Davis knew or
not. But the guilt is undeniable.

HURRY IT UP.
aiiG(JTI/9

MORE CAliS.
f

*****

UNM Graduates
Perform Saturday

Three cheers for President Ronald Reagan, who
carried through on his promise to appoint a woman to
the Supreme Court. For the sake of sexual equality, let
us hope Congress approves.

DOONESBURY

Letter

· by Garry Trudeau

Private Cleaning Firm a Good Idea
Editor:
Going with a private firm to clean the SUB sounds
like a good idea and this fall semester should be a real
test for them. Last spring I often thought that standards of acceptable performance for this work were
allowed to drop too low. Management has to accept a
large share of the blame. The staff shouldn't be made
scapegoats over this thing.
The SUB is the campus centerpiece and the biggest
cleaning job to tackle. We need to get this act

For the Wobblies, members of
the Industrial Workers of the
World (IWW), the union wasn't an
organization, it was a religion.
The fervor with which its
members fought for their principles
is brought to life in the
documentary, The Wobbiies,
scheduled to show Friday at 8 p.m.
in the Southwest Valley Community Center on Isleta Blvd.
A.dmission is $1.50 for the public
and $1 for union members and
senior citizens.
The Wobblies tells the story of
the IWW from its formation in
1905 until its decline duringWorld
War l. Through the use of actual
footage, some very early animated
cartoons, rallying songs and interviews with founding members,
the film-makers go a step beyond
documentary into drama.
The IWW, (members were
nicknamed "Wobblies" when a

together. I hope the cost/value relationship and the
firm's results will be so good that the project will be a
model for other facilities. Too many buildings on
campus could really stand a renewed push towards
greater cleanliness.
· Sure, some students are real slobs. But we can't
ever allow them to set standards and excuse ourselves
accordingly. Maybe, by a new shining SUB example,
we can even wake up the slobs among us.

The Trio Flavlol, a local chamber
music ensemble, will perform. in
concert on July 11, at 8:15p.m., in
UNM Keller Hall. This performance is part of the music
department's Summer Series.
The group members all received
their master's degrees in music
from the music department.
Admission is $4 for the general
public, $3 for students and senior
citizens and children under I Z are
admitted free.
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Chinese immigrant with bad
English said I, Wobble, Wobble),
was a union made up of women,
immigrants and blacks, unskilled
laborers who couldn't get in the
American Federation of Laborers
which represented only highly
skilled, American-bam craftsman.
The film takes in-depth looks at
major events like the successful
textile strike in 1912 and the arrest
of hundreds of striking miners in
Arizona who were shipped to
detention camps in New Mexico.
But what really brings the
message home is the insight of the
interviews. An unforgettable touch
of humanism is added when a 70year-old lumberjack tells of the
camp plates being nailed to the
table and hosed off after every
meal. And the viewer can only smile
when he hears the story of a young
women rebelliously turning down a
date from a police officer. It is
these interviews which bring an
emotionality to the film that no
documentation could capture.
If the film has a fault i·

The
Movie
Corner
The summer Theater Series 1
will continue this week at the
SUB Theater, located in the
south lower level of the SUB, .
with Wizards, an animation,
and Apocalypse Now.
Wizards is scheduled for July
9 and 10 and Apocalypse Now, a
movie inspired from Joseph
Conrad's Heart of Darkness, is
scheduled to show July 11 and
12.
Showtimes are 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. Thursday through Sunday
with an 11:30 p.m. showing on
Friday and Saturday.
Admission costs are $2 for
enrolled summer students and
$2.50 for non-students.
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Full Meal Deal
$1.79
Double Burger
$1.35
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its end. The IWW was torn apart
during World War I by internal and
external strife. The war brought on
a surge of patriotism which turned
against the "radical" union. After
being declared Bolsheviks for their
belief in common ownership of
industries, they were virtually
destroyed by raids which left their
offices in shambles and their
leadership in jail. But, despite the
impression left by the directors, the
IWW is still active with members all
over the world.
Although obviously filmed from
the IWW perspective, the film
documents a part of history little
known to most of the public with a
sensitivity to the individuals who
created that history.

&vp:

122 Yale Blvd.SE
2fi6-fi729 M-F U::l0-5::30

Earn extra ('ash for sununer
Bring this ad for a $2.00 honns
Good for new and regular donors
Limit mit' pt•i' donor.
;>.; 0 1 go;n! with utht•r ('lltlpons. Expires 7-8-81

everything in the store
You must be 18 or older and prove It to purchase our merchandise.

yale Blood Plasma will be closed July 6,

l
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Sports

Arts
Student Artwork at ASA Invites lnvolveDient
Obtuse Demonstrations
ASA Gallery UNM July 1, 1981
by Jason Grammer
On attending Obtuse Demon·

in new directions. Unlike most of
the previous shows at the gallery,
Demonstrations seeks out the
audience present, and, in the best
examples, involves us.
The eleven artists represented are
part of a summer class Topics in

slrations at the ASA Gallery last
week there were indeed a few dull
pieces seen, but, for the most part,
the show was refreshingly pointed

Post·M ad ern ist

The Lobo
Tennis Club
presents

"""'

"The Reasonable Tennis Club Membership"
Start playing tennis today at the Lobo Tennis
Club. We have individual and family member·
ships for as little as $25 down and $25 a
month until paid in full. The "Lobo" features
14 tennis cr
...... ,~·II hrw·P.shoe~.
bas!<et!;r'

----··~-

Sculpture.

Instructor Pat Clancy describes this
alleged new direction in art as
• 'performance art in which the
artists are actually using themselves
and other media to express
themselves about art and the en·
vironment".
The idea, while perhaps new to
UNM, was popular in the 60's and
can be traced to the beginning of
the century.
Nonetheless, this reception was
different. There was a creative
fervor going on most of the time;
people involved in acts other than
the t)>pically stuffy stances affected
· "I ~ rt onenings.

With his own style of casual, vaudevillian humor_ Leon Red·
bone performs. (Photo by Bill Wechter)

~-

1/3 Off
'"

.

.

.

.:Jftot:
that
6me
tz'lht
6eelm9
0

1/3 Off

Legal S

- - - - · - ·· · - - · - - - - - - - - - - -

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...

j'PickfMe1Ups

~

The small viewing room held one. 6 Minutes definitly went
collotype prints which were mostly farther than any other "'ork in
average efforts at conventionally reflecting human nature in a
specific environment, in this case a
contemporary motifs.
The large room contained wrestling match. The 600 pounds of
combinations of different media In clay the wrestler had to move
work much more daring and ex- outside of the ring within the
ploratory. The more successful designated time and after penalties
pieces projected themselves in ways strongly echoed the frustrating one
other than two-dimensional by use step forward/ two steps backward
of the space around the idea, light reality of modern life. Another
and optics, sound, and, in the difference between this last performance and the others was the
cleverest examples, the spectators.
Jack
of evidence remaining of the
The first performance of the
act.
Not
a trace of clay remained
evening was Samore/Suttman's
birthday cake (with typographic the day after the reception.
topping) and a song. Evidence of
How elusive can the creative act
the ritual was left in beautifully
dried cake remnants on stiff paper be? For Obtuse Demonstrations,
plates arranged with studies of the apparently as a passing thought but
cake and a definition of birthdav. as rich as monument to expression
The final event of the evening left to us. Catch the show before it
was Mark Woblold's 6 Minutes on slips through your fingers. Its last
the Mat, a very successful per· day is July 24, 1981 and summer
formance that set the stage with hours for the ASA Gallery, located
artist as clay wrestler complete with on the lower level of the SUB, are
ring, time clock and a jumpy 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
·~e. If .any piece demanded
Friday. It's so much better than
participation, this was the pinball ...

Getting lower rates might help

265-5695

ulants

Ellenberger's first year was 197273 and his team went 21·6,
qualifying for the NIT.
His team lost in the first round to
Virginia Tech, 65-63, but came
back next year to qualify for the
NCAA championships by winning
the WAC with a 22·7 record.
That team beat Idaho State 73·65
in the first round, then los tit's next
game 64-61 to the University of San
Francisco.
The team ended up third in the
Western Regionals by beating
Dayton 66-61 in the consolation
game.
Since Ellenberger left, the team
has had two very rough years.
In 1979·80 Charlie Barrison took
over after the second game; eight
players left the squad due to
academic
causing the
Lobos to
on untested recmits.

Two players who stayed eligible
were team captain Jimmy Williams
and guard Kenny Page, wh'b
averaged 38.4 points a game and
finished fourth in the country.
The'teams record was 6·22 but in
many of the games the Lobos kept
up with their opponents until the
closing moments.
Last year the team, coached by
Gary Colson, finished ''11·15 and
lost five .of its last six games.

Price:

UNM'S LITERARY AND
FINE ARTS MAGAZIN5

Marron Hall131

$2.00

for more info.

4DayBoot

located in the south lower level of the student union bldg. (UNM)

277·2839

July 11-12

5019 Menaul NE

255-3633

July 9-10

OPEN
Wed-Sat
9am-6pm

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

His .684 winning percentage is
the best for any coach who stayed
more than one year.
The next year, 1978-79, the
Lobos were 19·1 0, qualifying for
the National Invitational Tournament but losing in the first round
to Texas A&M 79·68.

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOUR.S: MON-FRI
9:30-5:00

THE GOOD

In 1978, the Lobo basketball
team enjoyed its best season; it
finished 23-4 in regular season, set a
WAC record with a 13-1 conference
finish, and were ranked fourth in
the U. P .I, coaches poll.
Invited to the NCAA cham·
pionships, the team lost to
Fullerton U. by five points, ending
their chances of returning to
Albuquerque for the Western
Regional Finals and possibly
winning a national championship.
1978 was probably their greatest
year ever as the team set records in
wins, field-goals made in a season
(1,065), points scored in a season
(2,646), points scored in one game
(127 against Alaska-Anchorage),
points anc! rebounds averaged as a
team (97 .5 and 50.1 respectivelly)
and most lOO.point games in a
season (12).
Its 97.5 points-per-game average
was the best in the country.
One of the finest individual
peformanccs that year was turned
in by Marvin Johnson who set the
school single· game and the-WAC
scoring record by scoring 50 points
in the last game 'of the season
against Colorado St.
In that game he made 21 out of
27 field goals and eight out of 10
free throws.
The coach at that time was Norm
Ellenberger, who was named
Region Seven coach of the year and
runner-up for national coach of the
year for guiding his team during
that season.
After that season Johnson was
drafted by the N,B.A., as were his
teammates Willie Howard and
Michael Cooper. Cooper is still
active in the league, playing guard
for the Los Angeles Lakers.
While coaching the Lobos,
Ellenberger compiled a 134-62
record from 1973·79.
His 134 victories is second in
Lobo history to Bob King's 175
wins when he coached from 1963-

The Wilderness Experience Arete
is c good exam pie that a pack can
approach state of the art design and
be a real dollar value under $100.
The Arete is the perfect pack for
extended trips.. It can carry heavy
loads becaus.- of its unique suspen·
sion system. which is fully ad·
justable to lit a variety of body
types. The fully padded shoulder
straps can be held in place just
where you want them with the ad·
just able Fastex qlJick·release buck!·
ed sternum straps.
The load is easily accessible
through the fully zippered front
panel. Stress is kept from the zip·
per by two com pression straps
which also align the load with the
internal stays even when the load
size varies. For the times when you
need to get to your map fast, the
handy map flap sewn to the top of
the pack makes this possible. The
abundance of accessory patches
allows the pack to be loaded down
with anything you would ever
need.
Capacity:
3905 Cu. ln.
Weiqht:
78 oz.

72.

CARLISLE AT GIBSON

GEICO

Ellenberger Coached Lobos
During Tean1s Finest Years

A RETE

D~IVEI=i

[PG\

liiJ.,

Qb)l/

Tw~mt.eth Century Fo~

FILMS INCORPORATED

COMPANY
--·~-~-

--,

r--

aPlay the latest Video

I Ionrs:
mon·l'ri
Hu m·!J pm

sa l·sn n

"They Really Work !! ! "
.

.

Off

I

I

I

1

I

Bring this ad to any of our four
distributorsandreceive a 1/3 .
discount off our official price list.

I
1

I

L~~E~----9~~~~!~~~?~2~2----~~~~J
17# Meuul tU.

1/3 Off

1900 Centra/ S.E.

() ft. stihs
and party
pi all cl's early!

1 1 mn·H pm

-------------------------------,
11'3 Special July Sale 1' 3 otq
I

Order \'Onr

1$01 San M1teo HJ.

1111~\1·\ifJIGI\J€, IHW MEXICO

141GCerrillosRd.iJI.Santtfe,X,M.

1/3 Off

WARNING: Stimulants may be dangerous to your health if taken in greater than
recommended dosage. It is against the law to sell these drugs unlabeled or mislabel·

ed. You must be 18 years old and prove it, to purchase. It is against the law to aid in
~he delinquency of a minor by providing these drugs wi1hout prot')er consent ~mm
Parent or l<!lgaiGw:~r!cl~[lli'!.

FREE

or

~led. J)riuli ,, -.:dtb the tun-c base
• l~i,;b & ('hicl~cu ('umbo Flies, Col<: Slaw.
.
( iarli<' Bread & Tartar Sam'L' ...... , ......... ~:J.25
• lli~la Umobc( Fir,·s, Cole Slaw.
(iudk Brnul & Tartn1· Sauce ................ $2.21;
'' ('bicl~cu Uash.ct Ft"i\'<.,, Cole Slaw.
<,urJi.c BrnHI... . .......................... ~2.:J.S
· ( okc. Spril<'. ;\lr.l'ihh. Tub • ofi'n valid with L'Ottpon

ITiiEFIE'S NO SUB FOR A SUB LIKE A SUB FROM

I
I

8r Pinball machines
Buy $5.00 worth of Golf &
Game Tokens and RECEIVE
$5.00 worth of tokens
Absolutely

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

FREE

(Bring this Coupon)

PUTT·PUTT GOLF
"A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA"
Coupon valid anytime

.

. .

.

..

9801 Lomas NE

opr.N· o··AILY
· ,.
.·
9am ~m Midnight

Expires 7-15-81

I Volunteers
I Needed

1..-.--~

I
I
II
I

Interested in helping fellow students through another school
term? Agora is staffed by students who understand and will
listen when someone needs to talk. Come and listen, maybe
Agora's for you.

~··

Call
277-3013

....

I

---------·296·4242

.

Orientation
Thursday July 23
7:30p.m.
Ortega Hall 217

Drop by:
NW corner

Mesa Vista

Page 8,
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t. Personals
DO \'01.1 lto\VJ:o: .rMong
radioa~o1ivc:

.Uoubt~

abo\Jt unr_estril'ted

tr;tnsport through your dry? lf you t!o,

then voice your

r~clings.

by

voluot~:ering

a little time

to C.A.S.E. 121 Ynle SI;. 842·1702.

7/Zl
A.WUQllt:i!QUE ~'AM!LY Pl.A.NNINC>. Student.\

welcome. Tel: 1:17~~8.56,
R/17
NAN('lTA, LET'S MAl{_~ it a. date this: w.cekc.m.l.
We'll have a buena llmo,;-, mi quedda. Uniil then,
vayacon Dm.'!.

~

H.B. Bob.

7/9

ASA GAU.'f!:RY SUMMER hours 11-4, Monday
thr{l\lgh Jiridny, featurin~ col'otypes from the sum111er
W11Tk-~hop.
?/()
DO(WTUY DOROTHY DOROTHY, well-orne to

my hc01I1, you are the most beautiful girl in 14 stmes.
MRQ
m
BASS (;UI1'ARIS1' NEEDED for local band. -MuM
be .able to play mostly ro<:k and some- courttry. Also,
must be able to do vocals. Call LandsHdc-, Deb! or
7/16
YOUR DESTINY'S IN your own hands. Make
Albuquerque a snfcr pJace to llvc. Sign C.A.S.E.'s
Gcrri, .25:5·9349.

p~tition; Put the decision in your own hand$.
7/2J
tJNM SORORIT\" RUSH. August 16th-20th 1
Student Activities, 277·4006
7/23
A('('IJRA>fF; INFORMAT10N AHOU'f con·
tracept.ion, stcriliL<Uion, abonion. Rigln to Choose.
2!14·0171.
tfu

CONTA-CTS?! POUSIJING17 SOLUTIONS??
Ca~cy Opw:al Company. 265~8846.
tfn
f()N(-r:l'TIONS SOliTHWF.5T SI'RING 1981 on
~win Marr-on Halll3L $4.
tfn
Nimn Jn:u, WJ1H ynur .~tmUc'i!'? Call Evelyn
Wm1d Rending DynaffikJi, 8tli·SOOJ.
1110
PRt;(;~AN('Y Tfo:STINCI. &. {'OUNSU.iNG. Phone
H7-9RIY
tfn
·PAS!-JPOlri' A-~~n) Iin.Nllti('ATION ph.otn<;. llbr
$5.50!! l .~N'''I pri1..t?~ 111 wwn! l'a~1. plt·<.~~inR, ncar
tJN~ < .111 J"fiol;.2.444 or \711niC io 1717 (Jiranl B[\'(L
Nf·..
tfn

(1il."if::SEfOOD,l:ii!'I('IJ and St~nday Brum:h·aii
y~,q

•:;ur t'llt·$11\fl
Ave. SF·

Jau·Jao'-.

Pln~o·c.

5000 Central
7130

Nf]h"-ffMI\.Tf:'-HAU{ mudcl~ for bltir·'it'YJ7~
''!.~n~ .. lulyll

amlll. c.·an 294·1."72.

.
7/'J
'\. SH,\"1-:R Dt.Nl)AIO? A f."l',n:ket Buddah'! Erotic
•. M'•!> p1en•<,'! Fxq:ptional J~;wclr~· und fine: A<;Jan Art
<>! tJ1c CioudJwe (jaJicry, 110 Va5sa:r SF., (By
( ·ilr<trHJ<,), luesLia~ 1>·SaturJnys, noon·5 p.m. 256·
[ll.5.~.

7/9

Strl•l:,ORI Tffi:Alt'IS; Guy <·om:cption~t Stmth·
M'\t, fcJturlng fine art n.nd hteraturc by 34 UNM
anl~t ...

and v.mcr'>. $4.00 now in Marron Hall Room

11 t, 1 :NM BtJOk~iore. 1 iving.
~-~i..·'i!l!!.~:.!~l!.': ~TIS Mll'rCl\ffi,

nmch, Stutlent
1Vti

2. Lost & Found
Cl.AJM YO'Glll,OST Possc~sions at Campn'l Poli~:c
~UlO a.m.to 4·00

p,fll, -daily

tfn

t<Ol!ND: ·Gn:F.Y;F£MALJ<; tal•by. 10 mouth old car
in Mitchell Hall on6·30·81. Ca1129J-4l83.
7i9
J.·otlNb: SE'r Of' keys in Marron Hall on 7~7··81.
Come to Marton Hall room 131 to ctnim.
7/16

V()J,VO MP:CffAN!C, JU:J.JABI£, n:a-.onablc,
g,uaranteetl. 24HIOB3.
8/17
TUJo: DATA.liA-SF; can help you with your re~~arch
projeL't. Wr: 'iJ'IedaJiN in questiona.ire de~ign, daw.
enrry (key pun\:"hiug, verification). ;<;~alisth:al analys:i!i
(SPS$ 1 SAS progmmmin_g), and interpretation. Call
l94·S297.
119
'l'UTOJt1N(]: -J~NGr.JSfl GRAMMAR. p.nd com·
po!iitlon. Tv.o ye!U'i experience teaching Fn!.~hman

English at lJNM- Literature
2l6·1189.
l'F,ItFQRMING

AI!T~

1-:NGI.ISII TUTORINC>-WIDTING Problems-CST·
I:rJitinE, Steve Fox, 2M·861.S.
1130
l'ARPJ-:NTRY WORK. FRAMING ami finish. Ftee
cstiml\ti'!S:. 247-9083.
8/17
MATH1'UT()RING,l77..z9()6~ 9·5P,
7/23

Nf:Jo:O HEJ.P WITH papers? 1YPing, edith'lg,
rcvh;ion, te:R"an:h. 281·3001.
7/30

Call
119

STUDIO,

nl9 Lead SE.
(Ju~t ea.'it of Yale Ave.) 2:56~1061 or 26S·J061,Laura
Urown·f,Jd~r, Director. Classir:al Ballet, Jnu 1 'fll.p,
Ex~rcise Clit~~es. Children, teeml, adults.
7/9
Ft.l!TE 'ff:ACfiER, Cj.AIRESmith. 2ll·3016.
7/30
ECONOMWS TU'fORINC>. CALL 877·6885.
IStfl~.
7/23
AI TYPIST .. PAPERS, SBI reports, resumes. 299·
8970.
8/6
TVJ'IN(l, 7~ Cf.NTS/pg., 2%4998;.
7/30
ACCllliATF0 EXPERIENCED TYPIST. College

i/30

work, resumes, tran~cribing. 294·0167.
TYI'INC>:

COMPIITF.NT,

IIEASONAIILE,

Experienced all phMe~ college and busl11ess to include
stathtical und technical. 'Using dual pitch, correctable
selectric. 883-8230.
7/30
AlM,'S. 6-0D.Y WRAP and Eh:ctrolysls CliJiiC, grand
opening, rre:e commltations, lose cellulite inches, firm
loose skin, tone the body-also permanent hair
removal. Shape eyebrows or unwanted hair anywhere
off the body. F.ar piercing, $8.00, includes earrings.
Vha, Master Charge.

RB1~86flG,

3916 Carlisle NE

between CQman~;h.e <md Monlg()mery.

7 11JO
EXPI>:I~Jit;NCEP TYPIST..·ENGI.ISll MA, :editor,
publi~hcd writer. Editing 1\Vallable. 266-95::i0.
7130
G~JITAR U·:sso!'o/S: ALL style-s. Marc~s Guitar
!ittHHo. 265·3315,
tfn
f'AST,- A('ClJII.AT~:, ··rYPlNG. Type\\oritc. 26S520J.
7130
SAGEHRtJSH REVUE RAND wrmt~ tO.piay for ymu
next wcckC'od lla~h. Our country styiC is mmic to YD\1(
earo;! {'all Kelly, 265·3172.
712
QA TYrl~G SERVlCI•:: A cmn~'lcte typing and
cdiwrial sym~m. Techrucal, general, legal, medicru,
s~;hubtic. Chart~ and tables, 34~·2125.
t£.1

4. Housing

(;ARFJ<'REJ<; UVING: ONE and two bedroom
upa:rtment.~. Fircpla~;e!i, covered parting, cable TV,

indoor and out·door heatt:d pools, men's and
women's sauna~, jacuzzt, putting _sreon, laundry

Adult\, nu pet'S. $100 deposit, immediate occupancy.
81.>2·859~.

1 \1!3

CAJU:Ji'ltF.E 1.1VING: ON!-: nnd ~wo bedroom
•~punmerll~· hrepJar;c'h covered parking, c-able TV,
indoor and outdoor heated pools. men's and
wom~·n'.<o .~auna~, jncuni. putting green, laundry
ftlt:ilitie~. Prh:.etl
fimn S22Slmonth. Ei<i.cllcllt
location. 881-8111.
.8i 17
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS. 215 Yalo
SE at l.ead. Studio npartmerns near stor~s ~d UNM.

$1'80/month, free uHJitles. S'l2S

depo~ite.

No

i:hildrr.n, pets, or roommates. See mnn3.ger at
apartntent two or call242·82l9·dr243·3S43.
8117
ONE DWROOM HOUSE between UNM and

downtown, SlSO plus ULilities. no c:hildrm, no pets.
7/9

FEMA.tt. SEltiOUS STUDENT, non·stnokert
needs roomma1~, witll hQuse or ;:.p~;u-unent ror fall,
spring semesters. Please call J\ldy, collect, 988:·3643,
leaveme~s:age.
7130
A BLOCk TO UNM·o~c bedroonl, utilities paid.
5180. no children or pets, 201 and 20.S Columbia SE.
Call255.2685.
7130
ROOM IN LUXURY neigllborhood, Sl2l·lSO, non·

smoking female prer~red. AcncfroliC t:xt:ellencc
~cholar5hip avnilabl~. 1-42.9 Columbia NE. 255-22il.
711~

.FOR SALT-;: 1.946 AfrPitrt~m trailer1 B' x ZS', exctllhml
£ondltlon. $200(1. l.oc:~ted In mouonlJLins·you haul.
:un-Joo!.
7116

884·4894.

SEat Lead. Studio apan-menls nea.t stores and UNM.

VF..SPA. 9Q 1979Jow mites, excelle-!lt condition. $799
or bes~ offer 1 xS20Z or26S~9147,
1/r:J
l%9 MERCEDES 230 Tobacco brown/tan interior
79,000 Q'ri,ginaJ miles. Runs great, michelin radials
must seii-$S,SOO. 873·2925, days, k~ep trYing,
719

Priced from $225/momh. E~~;cellent
locatlon. 881·871 L
6117
CAMPUS COMI'AC'f IIPARTMfJ'i1'S. 215 Yalo
$180/month,

free

children, pets, or

ntUhies.

$130 dePQs!te.

roofllm<~ctes.

No

See manager at

apartment two or call 883·5940 or 243·3543.

8/17

SOLAR ADOJIE HOM£ for sale, close to University.
Separ:ate fran~ remal home pays one-half (he mortgag:e payment== greal irwe.stment. W. Milhoney,
Vaughan Co, 821~4432, 2S!i·'2n2.
7/23
iJOUSEMA'fE WANTED FOR funlish.ed lWi:Y
1123

all Utilities paid. Air
swimming pool,
la\Jndry facilities. For more Information contact
resld!!nt manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 2.5.56256,or898.75!7,
tfn
ATl'RACTI'VE TWO BEDROOM
furnish•d
apartment, near UNM, $2£0/month. utUities paid.
No pets. 440 Princeton SE. 25.5·6131.
1130
THE Cll'ADEL.SIJl'ERB location ne!lr UNM and

dnwntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficieny. from $20.:5. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with di'l11Wa'>lH~r and disposal, recreation
room, ~v.-imming pool, TV room and launr;ir:y. Adult
..:om pies, no ptl-5. 1520 Unlvcrshy NE. 243-2494. tfn
38R FURNISHt:J> APARTMENT, one half block
from campus, 898..0921.
tfn
LOOKIN(; FOR A lmutie to buy in ~he University
area.? Call Susan Beard, the UNM urea specialist.
Walker-Hinkle Realtor. 268.4551 eves: 2.56·3814.

7/16
21lR Ft<RNISIIED AI'ARTMEN'f 1/2 block from
campus. 898·0921.
tfn
VISiTING l.E(."Jl1RF.R N.EElJS 1-iB.R hotise,
fen~cd yard, AC, near campu~. 8-15"·81 to .5-3(1-82;
$300 io $400/mo. Wrjte Michael Hamilton, 918
Akih, Ft. Co\lln.s, .CO, 80521. Send phone number .

A BI,OC.K TO UNM 1 one bedroom with sWimming
pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated a~r and c:able
t.v. No childnm or P'-'ts. $230 uncludes utilities. 209
Columbia SE. Cali2SS·26BS.
7130
l'WO BEDROOM COTTAGE endoscd patio,
$150/mo. StSO depo:o;ite, Year lea~e. 842·0361 1 after
6p.m.
719
IIASEMENT A-PARTMENT BETWEEN UNM and
downtown. :scrfat<\U! entrance, -st30 including
utilities. No cbildren, no pet&. 242-4944.
7/9

lo'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, close to UNM.
$100 plus utilities. Call Cindyj 268-0938.
7/tJ
EXCELLENT THREE BEDROOM hou,e, 1305
square ft. plus studio. recreation, big yards. 53 1990,
equity 13,990. R.E.C. montbly.S445. 268.0334, Near
UNM.
7/9

Need Auto;

TOYOTII CORONA MARK II four door; air

<:ondilionirn;;, am~fnt stereo ca~sqte, one o.wner~
excellent maintenam:e, clean :md sharp, must be·sl:!en.

facilitle~.

7/30

SPAClOUS S'fUUIO GIRARD/Vail, fumished
$225., unfurni~>hcd $19$, Utilities paid, pool-laundry.

242-4944.

3. Services

.~tucl¢n.ts w~;Icome.

TffRI<:E lli,OC.KS TO UNM-one bedroom duplex,
furnished yard artcl storage, $160. !142~8160.
119

TYPEWRITER S'l'ANOARD PICA just oleanod,
adjustod. 255·2040.
7/9

6. Employment
POTTERS: WE. A.RE looklng for a person to train as
an ~pprentice in our pottery. Som.e previous ex~
p.erlenCe js: necess~ry, Applicants 1111l$t have a serious
desiri; to undergo a rigorous training program and·
then be willfng. to work for .u~ for zn extended period.
We are also looking for a very experienc~d
production 1hrowcr. We pay top wages for fast,
quality, professlomd throwing. Hanselmann Pottery.
Ca!l897·027!.
7/9
MCAT TUTOR WANTED, ·n:rermces -needed •. Pan~

time, excellent pay, 265·2524.
tfn.
JEWISH RELIGIOUS SCHOOL is looking for
teacher.~ who l.!an teal.!h 'Hebrew, prayer and Jewish
Heritage, Call J. Goldman, 8il·S27Q,
8/1'"/
NMPIRG EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR posltion open,.
Accepting resumes, .cnll277~2757,
7/9
PART TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must bt:
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years dd. Apply in person, no phone calls, .please.
Saweway Lcquor Stores at 5704· Lorna~ NE, SSJ6
Menalil NE.
tfn

7. Travel
f"LYING·FROM TAMPA to

Albuq~erque

July 30?

Will help with )loUr ticket in exchange 'for a~,....
companyin.s, 9 year old. Call Stanley, 243-6282; eve
897.Jl89.
7/16
GOING SOMEWHERE? tAKE someone ~long.

Share the r:lde,

andtlieexpen~e.

Advenhe YoUr ride in

th.eDaily Lobo,

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
HAVE

SOMETHING

DIFFf.RENT

to

say?
71'},

: Call the :
• Specia,ist~:
~.
1

Ins\lre your car with the •
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great I

• benefits:

I

I

I
1
1
1
I
I
1

at

• Lowdown
payments
• Money-saving
deductibles
• Affordable payment plans
• Countrywide
claim service
Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

265-5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
•
.• c(Car!itsle & Gib:on)

VOL.85

NO. 155

Thursday, July 16, i981

1
I
I
I
I
•

1
I .
I

UNM Concert Policies
May Force Committee
To Offer Fewer Shows

!
I

1)

II
I '

1i
I
I

1W.. r1 er1on1
INSURANCE COMPANY~

..... CUP&SAVE . . . .

lI

.J

•f

I

I'

/
'

Chamisa Bookshop
visit us at our new address

1602 Central S.E.

9. Las Noticias

2 blks W. of University Blvd.

CLUBI MEI>'TING? ORGA.NIZI\T!ON! A~venise

in Las Noticias.. Ten cents per word.

•

'

'

compare and save

Advertise in Miscellan?Ous. Class ads. say it ~J.

NEW MEXICo-~-----------

Insurance?
..

7/9

.·. . 243-3100

tfn

C<nrer~•d

,.,.,.agoJ'1

Juice Newton's dance-concert Friday night at the Golden Inn brought everyone to their
feet. Her captivating voice and exciting country-rock music were accented by her beautiful
stage presence. (photo by Bill Wechter)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share Jbdnn

house wjth same. Nice area, blk~to school. 5175/mo.
2SH8Sl,afler 5:00.
7/9

5. For Sale
BARGAIN, 1978 »MW J20i. 1 silvet, sunroof. ale,
michclins. perfect interior, S1.000 mi. SS,SOO. Reed.

Z11·3ll2, 266~7JS6.
I
7123
DARKROOM F.QliJPMI::NT. BOGEN enlarger
timers:.. tanktra.ys, etc. $200. 296-6260.
7/30

'•
•

...

Help Wanted: Sport§ Editor
L.....- Deadline for applications is July 24 --·-·-'~
Call 277-5656 or come to Man·on Hall Room 131

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUULE
ACROSS
1 Fool
6 Spheres
10 Sky sight
14 Hermil, e.g.
15 Adriatic wind
16 Constellation
170flove
19 Beneficial
20 Remove
21 State
23 Entertain
25 Late
26 Color
27 Haggard title
29 Complainer
31 Time period
33 Battle
34 Dakotas
native
36 Enamel
40 Beverages
42 Challenges
44 Be aware
45 Alpine song
47 Peace or
Pecos
49 Cuckoo
50 Married
52 Six on a die
53 Number
54 Perform
57 Interjections

59 More certain
61 Wood
preservative
64 Feast
67 Listen
68 Worker:
2 words
70 Noble
71 Slender
72 Room layout
73- terrier
74 Otherwise
75 WW-11 guns

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Garbed
2 Domicile
3 Not changed
4 Length unit
5 Guard
6 Asian sash
7 Space
8 Bear
9 Was cheeky
10 Starch
11 Fish .
12 Marketplace
13 French sculptor
18 Raised
22 Trade
24 Turk

27 Oscillate
28 Aureola
30 Bulgarian
tsar
32 Tibetan ox
35 Scotland's
Ben37 Hypnotized:
3 words
38 Nobody
39 ~ Cities
41 Stitch
43 Safe
46 tlregl>

48 Scans again

51 Nod
54 Pains

55 Squeak
56 Wet-eyed
58 Delay
60 Heron
62 Heraldic
bearing
63 Auspices
65 Ponce de -·
66 Goes wrong
69 Scollish
uncle

ASUNM Senate Informally Agrees
To Reimburse Senators for Trip
After the ASUNM Senate lost
quorum at last week's senate
meeting, officially ending the
meeting, the l3 remaining senators
informally agreed to support
reimbursing $1000 to three senators
attending a national convention in
Washington, D.C.
Questions on how binding the
informal agreement is have been
raised.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield said the l3 senators
remaining reached a "consensus"
to send Senators Dan Serrano, Beth
Langford and Nina Martinez to the
National Student Convention to be
held July 24 through 28.
Littlefield said the 13 senators
informally decided to vote to
reimburse the senators the $1000
for plane fare to the convention
when the matter formaily comes
before the senate at the next senate
meeting in the fall.

ASUNM Finance Committee
Chairperson Traci Wolf said she
"had heard" that Littlefield said
the consensus reached by the 13
senators after the meeting was
binding on the senators, so she and
Sen. Judy Nakamura asked
ASUNM Attorney General Gary
Gordon for an opinion on how
binding the consensus was.
Gordon wrote that since the
senate did not have a quorum "the
ASUNM Senate is in no way
whatsoever bound to the informal
agreement reached at the July 8,
1981 meeting ... "
Littlefield said it was the 13
senators who decided to stay and
discuss the convention and that he
did not mediate the meeting or say
that the consensus was binding.
However, Sen. Judy Cooper said
Littlefield was "definitely chairing
the meeting." She said she felt he

was acting in his vice presid~ntial
capacity.
Wolf said she was against the
senate paying the travel expenses to
the convention because the senate
has set a precedent of not paying
for travel expenses fat any student
group and to reimburse the senators
for the Washington trip would be
"a double standard."
She said sending three senators
would be "extravagant" and that
fewer senators should be sent.
It "would look bad for the
senate" to pay for travel expenses
since "so many groups came to us
last year with good reasons {to be
reimbursed for travel expenses) and
we had to say 'no,'" Wolf said.
She said as finance colllltlittee
chairperson, she would eventually
have to answer the complaints of
student groups who were denied
money for travel expenses.
continued on page 3

University of New Mexico
policies which make events held at
university facilities relatively expensive may result in fewer and
smaller ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee concerts, the
PEC chairman said Tuesday.
PEC Chairman R. J. Laino said,
"PEC has its back to the wall.
Everytime I turn around there are
rules staring at me.''
He said that because UNM is a
state university, events on
university facilities must use UNM
caterers and concessionaires; use a
designated number of UNM
Physical Plant employees to help
clean up facilities, except for
University Arena since the South
Campus has its own clean up crew;
and have concerts without serving
liquor.
UNM has a liquor license but
does not allow students to use it,
Laino said.
For all other aspects of the
concerts, PEC is bound to give its
work to the lowest bidder, Laino
said.
The 1981 Homecoming concert,
which is tentatively set as a country
and western concert, may also be
moved off campus to Tingley
Coliseum.
·Gwinn "Bob" Henry, director of
Alumni Relations and 1981
Homecoming Colllltlittee chairman, said the committee was
thinking of moving the concert to
Tingley because it has "a more
rodeo-like atmosphere," not
because of the cost.
"But it is interesting we could
rent it (Tingley} for Jess," Henry
said.
Laino said mle~ &et up by the
university's Committee on Special
Use of University facilities allows
PEC to sell only reser'led seat

Education Dean To Resign
To Resume Teaching Post
Patrick Armijo

Research Institute Director Chosen
A former ambassador to·
Honduras and expert in bilingual
education, has been named as the
new acting director of the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute.
Dr. Mari-Luci Jaramillo's ap·
pointment to the position was made
by UNM Provost McAllister Hull
who said President William E.
"Bud'' Davis "is happy" with
Jaramillo's acceptance of the post.
"We both have confidence in
her," Hull said, "she is putting the
interest of the university ahead of
her own."
Jaramillo said she was excited
about her new duties. "I hope to
give it my all," she said.
The 53-year-old Las Vegas,
N.M., native received her
bachelor's degree in English in 1955
and master's degree in Spanish in
1957 from New Mexico Highlands
University. She received her
docturate from UNM.

Jaramillo joined the UNM
faculty in 1965 and is a former
chairman of the elementary
education department. She taught
at Highlands University, the
University of California at Berkeley
and the University of Texas at El
Paso.
Carter appointed
President
Jaramillo ambassador to Honduras
in 1977, making her the first
woman Hispanic ambassador. She
returned to UNM earlier this year
and is now a special assistant to
President Davis .
The acting director position is
considered part of Jaramillo's job
as Davis' assistant and she will not
be earning two salaries. She said she
will probably spend half of her time
at the institute and the other half at
her Scholes Hall office.
Jaramillo said an important part
of her institute job is to "try to get
pos;if>le supporter'S to understand

the importance of an Hispanic
Research Institute. We (UNM) are
the Mecca (of hispanic affairs in the
Southwest). We must be the ones to
do all these exciting things."
Jaramillo said she accepted the
institute directorship because part
of her job as Davis' assistant is "to
do things that need to be done. I
have an interest in it (the institute).
And I'm not teaching this Stun mer
anyway."
She said she does not know if she
will teach in the fall.
Jaramillo said she does nat know
how long she will be the acting
director but it will probably be until
the New Mexico Legislature ap·
propriates the institute funds and a
permanent directoris found.
"! know a lot of hispanics have
spent a lot of time trying to keep the
institute going SQ far. My tole is to
conrinued on page 3

tickets and not general admission
tickets.
He said that using general admisston tickets could result in
trouble as crowds rush for the best
seats just before a concert,
especially since University Arena
has "bad steps."
Security techmques have been
developed that make it easier far
security guards to control crowds in
such a situation, he said.
Once audiences got used to
coming in to concerts in a organized
way, they will start doing it
automatically, Laino said. - ·
He said these security techniques
do require more guards but the cost
would be made up by selling more
tickets. When only reserved seat
tickets are sold, sales drop off once
the good seats are sold but with
general admission tickets, even the
last people to buy a ticket know
they may get a good seat, he said.
Laino said a Willie Nelson
concert in the arena earlier this year
attracted about 9000 people but
• 'would have pulled in 13,000 at the
Civic (because general admission
tickets could be sold),"
Although he declined to give
exact figures on the relative costs .of
concerts on or off campus, Laino
said it was 25 to 30 percent cheaper
for promoters to hold concerts at
tbe Civic Auditorium or Tingley
Coliseum. He said 20 to 30 percent
more tickets could be sold at
Tingley or the Civic than at
University Arena because the offcampus facilities allow general
admission tickets to be sold.
Laino said the high overhead
cost.> when using a university
facility contributed to PEC losing
about $17,000 in the past two year,,
continued on page 2

The UNM College of
Education dean has asked to be
relieved of his position effective
January 1982.
Dean David Darling, who has
been dean for eight years, said
he wants to return to teaching as
a faculty member within the
department of elementary
education.
"I've satisfied my urge to be
an administrator and wish to
spend my time and energy as a
faculty member concentrating
on
teaching,
research,
development and writing,''
Darling said.
Darling came to UNM from
the University of Wisconsin in
1967 to serve as the elementary
education department chairman.
While serving as dean, the
college has increased outreach
activities; introduced on-sight
education programs; helped
school districts in New Mexico,

Colorado and Arizona meet civil
rights requirements and increased the number of students
that traditionally had nat attended college, Darling said.
Darling has been in the
education field 26 years and 23
years of those years have in·
eluded administrative duties, he
said.
Darling
received
his
bachelor's and master's degree
from Western New Mexico
University and his doctorate
from the University of Texas at
Austin.
A search committee has been
formed to make recommendations to UNM President
William E. "l3ud" Davis and
the Board of Regents for a
replacement. the committee
chairman is Paul Vassallo, dean
of library services.
The committee will convene
after the Aug. I application
deadline.

